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PHIG Subcommittee of PHNA 

Meeting Notes for Monday, June 23, 2014 
Prepared by Carolyn Keefe 

Participants: Tom Gebhardt, Leah Golby, Virginia Hammer, John Hammer, Jonathan Hentrich, Bill Paton, 

Carolyn Keefe  

1. Introductions & Overview - We had two new neighbors join us from Christ’s Church -- Jonathan is the pastor 

and Bill attend the church and is moving into the neighborhood. 

2. Input - Parkview Residents (see notes shared at meeting) -- Tom still has hotline magnets and we will try to 

get them to Parkview before school starts 

3. Project Updates - Event Planning 

Both Events: 

• We have electricity, but not in the section of the park we were planning to use, so we will reconvene at the park on 
Tuesday, July 8th at 6:30pmto review our layout plans.  Jon from Christ's Church said they would provide a sound 
system. 

• Bill from Christ's Church (and a neighbor) has agreed to be the point person for refreshments -- ie keeping track of who is 
donating what, NOT taking on the full task of asking for donations, which will fall to many of us. I am attaching a PDF of 
the donation letter and will develop letters specific to the larger corporations like Stewarts, Hannaford, and Brueggars. 

• We still need someone to oversee recruiting and directing volunteers -- reaching out to agencies, orgs, churches, and 
student groups to get help with set up, working at the event (serving refreshments, overseeing children's activities, etc), 
and clean up. 

• I will develop letters relating to info tables, activities, and volunteers as well. 

• We need to fill out forms to see about using the VI in case of rain, but may ask the restaurants on Ontario about using 
their bathrooms or see about renting a portable unit as a back up if we can't get support from the VI for that purpose. 

National Night Out: 

• Music/Speakers -- this event does not typically have speakers or live music.  Rather it's intended to give participants the 
opportunity to connect and meet each other as well as members of the police department.  Therefore we will invite APD 
and other officials, but not expect them to speak.  Likewise, we will not be asking musicians to try to perform under these 
conditions, but will use recorded children's music. 

• Host Letters -- I have revised the host letter (see attached) to reflect that we are NOT asking for speakers and will be 
sending individualized letters to the following people -- Chief Krokoff (cc Janet & Leah); Nancy & Tom, Mike D'Attilio, and 
city official TBD.  I will try to get these out today, so let's hope any needed changes get caught this afternoon. 

• Jon and Christ's Church will be providing popcorn and snow cone machines. 

• While we don't need a permit, we do need to let DGS know what we want from them (trash cans, cleaning up the park, 
etc), which I think involves filing out a similar form (Leah, Janet do you know?) 

Brunch 

• We still need a name, so for the sake of getting going with inviting hosts, activities, refreshments, speakers, volunteers 
etc, we are just going with Brunch in the Park as a placeholder.  We want a name that will focus on meeting neighbors 
and sharing information, but haven't quite gotten there yet. 

• This event is for students living off campus, so we are not directly inviting those living in dorms, but expect some will drop 
by anyway. 

• Jesse - since we have access to electricity and a sound system, we can have music -- preferably jazz or classical -- and 
beg the pardon of performers who will likely be in the background of the event. 

• I will fill out the permit application and get that going with Leah.  

• We talked about getting the park ready for this event, and I realized after the meeting that CSR's Reach Out Saint Rose 
event is the day before this event, so I will ask Janet Horgan if they can have a group of students clean up the park (and 
see if DGS can make sure weeds are addressed the week before the event). 

4. News & Updates - PHNA & CCUR Meeting updates and other news since the last meeting 

5. Other - The City Gardener is interested in connecting with neighborhood groups to do some planting for next 

year, but will need volunteers to water. 

6. Next Meeting - Monday, July28, 2014 at Pine Hills Library, Small Meeting Room 


